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CAUSED A SENSATION

Idaho Pastor Stirs Up the
Denver People.

DENOUNCES THE MORMONS

Bralg, -who has charge of the case, says
that in his opinion Hausei threw himself
from the head of the stairway above the
sidewalk ana struck on his head. It was
first thought that a brewery workman oj
this citv with whom Hausel had had
trouble in the past might throw some
light on the mystery, but the man proved
that he had not seen Hausel since the
latter came to San Francisco.

BRIBG.IN& SNAKE RIVER.

Says Political Alliances Have
Been Formed,

•Predicted That There Would Soon Be
Ten Mormons in the United

States Senate.

Denver, Colo., July 12.—The local-pul-
pits of Denver were today occupied
by visiting clergymen, delegates to
the Christian Endeavor convention.
Rev. R. J. Campbell of London preached
at the Central Presbyterian church, and
thousands who wished to hear him were
turned away for lack of standing room.
During the afternoon large meetings for
men and women and boys and girls
were held in the largest churches. A
temperance rally was held at night at
the Peoples' tabernacle.

Rev. A. K. Wright of Boise, Ida.,
created a sensation at a meeting at
Trinity church by denouncing Mormon-
ism a'nd declaring that the political
leaders of Idaho and Utah and some
other States had formed alliances with
the Mormon church. He predicted that

- there -would soon be seen ten Mormons
in the "United States Senate.

"Water at American Falls Too High
to Begin Work.

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Boise, Ida., July 12.—State Engineer

"Wayne Darlington has returned from
merican Falls, where he went to look
ver the site for the State bridge across
inake river. He reports that the water
s still too high to admit of preliminary
•'ark. In three or four weeks Assistant
state Engineer James Stephenson will
legin to take soundings with a view of
electing- the best site.
The water in the Snake has been un-

usually high this season and is some-
what slow in subsiding. No time will
be lost in getting to work as soon as
soundings can be made with safety.

Regarding the W.eiser bridge, Mr.
Darlington said he .understood the plans
n'ere in course of preparation and would
reach him before long-.

TOBST TO PIECES.

HIS GRAFT FAILED.

Alleged Representative of Circus
Came to Grief in Rawlins.

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
wlins. Wyo., July 12.—"William Nagel.

ing..himself to be the advance
of Ring-ling Bros.' circus, was In

Riwlins yesterday trying to - work his
graft for money. He posed as an Elk,
but members of that lodge held- him up
last night and took his badge, and United
States Marshal F. H. Hadsell kicked- him
out into the street, advising him to leave
at once. Nagel is evidently the same
man who worked the business men of

•Pocatello and Ogden recently, giving his
name as Frank Fay; but his trick was no
good here.

SHUTTING OIT ORE SUPPLY.

Western Federation of Miners Wil
Take Action Against Smelter.

Colorado Springs. Colo., July 12—Action
in relation to shutting off the ore supply
of the St.andard mill of the United States
Reduction and Refining company "will be
taken this week at a meeting between
President Moyer and other officers of the
"Western Federation of Miners and the
Cripple Creek district unions. This state-
ment was authorized by President Meyer
after a meeting of the Colorado Cit>
Millmen's union, at which it was decided
that the only way to make the. strike
against the Standard effective was to
shut off its ore supply. ".

LAME CROP LIGHT.

Fewer Sheep in Wyoming Next Win-
ter Than for Years.

Cheyenne, Wyo., July 12.—Sheepmen
say that in all probability there will be
fewer aheep in "Wyoming during next win-
ter than has been the case for • severa
•winters past. The cause of this is that
the lamb crop of this year has turned
out to be unusually light; in fact, no
much more than sufficient to supply the
market demand which always occurs in
the fall. The wool crop was unusual!
heavy, however, and recompensed the
fiockmasters for the shortage of lambs.

MAY BE SUICIDE.

Engineer of Freight Locomotive
Killed in Explosion.

Cheyenne, Wyo., July 12.—This morning
at 9:15, at Colores, the first station east
of Laramie, the boiler of a freight en-
gine, in charge of Engineer Mike Lyons
of Cheyenne, blew up, tearing Lyons's
body to pieces and badly scalding and
otherwise injuring Alfred Hansen, the
fireman. The cause of the accident is a
mystery, as the boiler is said to have
been filled with water shortly before the
explosion.

ROGER WOODBUBY DEAD.

Pioneer Newspaper Man of Denver Is
Summoned.

Denver, Colo., July 12.—Roger W. Wood-
bury, a pioneer newspaper man and
banker of this city, died today, aged 62.
Mr. Woodbury was a native of Francis-
town, N. H., and had been a resident of
Colorado for about thirty years. He was
one of the founders of the Denver Even-
ing Times.

HOBO CAUSES TROUBLE

Weary Willie Has the Time
of His Life.

MAKES ADVENT AT HENEFER

Attempting t« Disrobe at Ball
Gam® Causes a Row,

yqco were married by the clerk in Rich-
field yesterday. Mr. Coyoco is a, mining
man of Gold Mountain. -''

ABOUT EPHRAIM.

OLD PIONEER IS CALLED

Bun Out of Town, He Manages to Get
in a Freight Train and Causes

Train Crew Worry.

Big Lumber Deal.
San Francisco, July 12.—A lumber deal

has been made here in which 8284 acres of
heavily timbered land were sold by Isaac
Minor" of Hiimboldt county to McClure-&
Bupp of Saginaw, Mich. The price was
about $200,000. The land is situated on the
north fork o£ the Mad river, in Humboldt
county, and the purchasers now have large
holdings in that locality.

Sea Captain Dead.
Victoria, B. C., July 12.—The sealing

schooner Carrie C. returned.to Clayoquot
yesterday, with Capt. D. McPhee, her
master, sick. He died this morning when
en route to Victoria on a. coasting
steamer.

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Henefer, July 12.—An unknown tramp

had the time of his life at Henefer yes-
terday afternoon. He first appeared at
the ball game between Henefer and Hoyts-
ville. No one knew who he was or where
he came from, but it did not require an
intimate acquaintance to ttll that he was
in the thirty-third degree of intoxication.

After the game some of the young ladies
were playing with the ball and the hobo
insisted on taking part in the sport. From
time tp time he announced that he could
not pls.y ball very well, but could fight
any one. Evidently thinking- that he was
not receiving the attention to which he
was entitled, he removed his coat and was-
in the act of taking off the remainder of
his apparel when his action was observed
by one of the young men. The young men
seized the hobo and averted the impending
catastrophe.

One o£ the ball-players then led Weary
Willie to a fence and was admonishing
him to be good, when the fellow said,
"Have a drink of whisky," and reached in
his trousers' pocket as if to get a flask.
He kept his hand in his pocket so long
that the .young man seized his wrist and
pulled out the hand, together with a big
pocketknife that the man had half opened.
The knife fell on the ground and the ball-
player put his foot on it and later secured
possession of the weapon.

Angry at his treachery, the young men
made him get over the fence and paid no
further attention to him, with one excep-
tion. The boy who had no narrowly es-
caped a knife thrust watched the hobo
and saw him pick up a large rock. The

oung man also picked up a missile and
hrew it. His trampship dropped the rock
nd fled, with the whole crowd of boys at
is heeels, pelting him with rocks. -
This would have been adventures enough

or the ordinary tramp, but not so with
he Henefer hero. He went to the rail-
oad, got into a box. car on a passing
reight train and fell out of the side door
vhlle the train was running at a good
peed. The crew witnessed the accident

and brought the train to a- standstill, but
when the brake-men, reached the tramp
hey found that he was uninjured and
hey left him beside the track.

IN THE SUGAR CITY.

Briefi Mention of Its People and What
They Ara Doing.

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Ephraim, July 12.—Mr. a.nd Mrs. J. T.

Jenson returned from a ten days' trip at
Salt L.ske and Eureka yesterday.

N. E. Noyes is at home again from, a
four weeks' visit at Provo.

Dr. Charles Jenson and wife are visiting
at 'Elsinore.

Miss Clara Breinholt left, for Salt Lake
Monday, where she will spend the sum-
mer. . ... •-.

President A. H. Lima and -wife returned
to Salt Lake Monday, after a week's visit
at their old home

Mrs. Tom Winters of Salt Lake is visit-
ing friends here.

Thomas Foutin and children left for
Eislnore Monday, where they will visit
for several weeks.

Prof. F. A. Christenson left for Pres-
ton, Ida., today, where he will look, over
the musical field, preparatory to accept-
ing a position as musical instructor at the
Preston academy. .

Mrs. Dorcas Christiansen entertained at
dinner yesterday, in honoir of Mrs. Fred
Jesperson of Salt Lake.

Hyrum Madson entertained a small
ompany of friends at dinner Wednesday
veninir.
The home of Jens Nielson had a narrow
scape from fire last Wednesday, a passer-
y giving the alarm, and a crowd soon
athered. The fire, was quickly extin-
uislied, after it had nearly destroyed-the
oof. ' .
At the caucus held at the -South ward
choolhouse last night for the purpose of
.ominating trustees for the public schools
f this city, Attorney Ephraim Hanson

was selected to act for the one-year term
and Peter Thompson for the three-year

erm. Both have served for several years
n the school board of this city, and their
manimous nomination last evening shows
he esteem in which they are hfild and the
ligh class of ability shown in the past.

The business men of this city have chal-
enged the business men of Manti for a
natch game of baseball, to be played here
m July 24th. It promises to be an inter-
isting erame.
The Red Stockings expect to regain lost

>restige in the game scheduled with the
Richfield team of the State amateur
eague, a match game being played at the
ocal grounds on July 17th, Ephraim will
ry and redeem herself, and It promises to

be a very interesting garni; of ball. The
>ther towns are now getting- blooded,
laving read of the defeat of the Red
Stockings on July 4th. Challenges have
5een received from Fair-view. Mt. Pleas-
ant, Spring City, Sallna and Elsinore, the
baseball teams of these cities wanting to
get a w.hack at the local boys. However,
we are ready for all come;r:3 'and will take
them on one at a time.

Formar Salt Lake Woman
Dies in Portland.

MRS. A. A. FROBIS IS GONE

FIFTY HOUSES UNROOFED.

Severe Windstorm in Northwest Bal-
timore Does Great Damage to

Pour Residence Blocks.

Baltimore, Md., July 12.—A severe wind
and rainstorm occurred here this after-
noon, which was particularly violent in a
limited section of Northeast Baltimore,
where within a radius of about four blocks
fifty houses were unroofed, walks demol-
ished and trees uprooted. • For several
squares the streets were thickly strewn
with debris.

Three hundred people were rendered
homeless for the time being and were
compelled to find shelter in neighboring
houses. The damage to houses and house-
hold goods is estimated at $100,000. The
rainfall here for a day was 3.95 inches and
the velocity of the wind forty-six miles an
hour.

NEW ARAB PROPHET.
Officers Inclined to This Belief Re

garding Hausel Case.
San Francisco, July 12.—There were ni

important developments today in the cas
of Joseph Hausel. the brewer, who wa
found dead on a sidewalk yesterday ai?<
ternpon. The police, after thoroughly in-
vestigating the circumstances surround-
ing the death, are inclined to the belief
that Hausel committed suicide, although
there are a number of things that they
are unable to explain away, particularly
•^\e knite wound in the neck. Detective

Trouble Breaks Out at Yemen
Consequence of Appearance of

New Leader.

Constantinople. July 12.—Rumors are
current that fresh troubles have broken
out • in the province of Temen, Arabia,
in consequence of the appearance of a
new prot*et.

IN AND ABOUT

Konday, July 13, 1903.

CORRESPONDENCE BUREAU,
209 Bccles Bldg.

Fred Whipple, Correspondent.
Telephone 111.

INDIAN JACK CAPTURED.

Lamoreaux's Assailant Taken in by
the Police.

"Indian" Jack Donoghue, the half-
"breed -who made a cowardly assault upon
Jack Lamoreaux early yesterday morn-
ing; firing two shots at him from a re-
volver, was arrested about 3:30 o'clock
yesterday afternoon by Officers Robert
and Thomas Burke and Charles Pincock.
Donoghue had evidently spent the night
somewhere in the rear of the Reed hotel
or Corey's barn, as he went to the hay-
loft in the barn after the shooting, but
. prot away before the officers arrived and
d5d not appear on the streets again after
.that.until he showed up yesterday after-
noon.

LOST HIS TOES.

William Reest Is Badly Hurt by r a
; Street Car. ,

.•: William Reest had the toes of his lift
Vfoot taken oft* in a street car accident on
?Washington avenue yesterday. While at-
fetempting to jump upon a moving car fcis
;;fobt slipped under the wheel, cutting the
; foot off diagonally from the first joint 'to
the little toe. j

> RIOT AMONG JAPS. ':

Two Men From the Mikado's Country
Severely Hurt.

-A riot occurred in the Japanese restau-
•ant known as the Sun, in, the Chapman

"liouse building on lower Twenty-filth
•treet, shortly before midnight last night,
X half dozen Japs suddenly rushed out'of
the door, followed by Frank Kirokawaj a

felow-countryman, wild-eyed and armed
with a hammer., who immediately began
to decorate the balance of the crowd
He hit one fellow on the head and another
one squarely between the shoulders. The
rest of tbem got away when the police ar-
rested the assailants and locked them up
One of the Japs has a bad gash in the side
of his head and the other one has a big
lump between his shoulders about the
size of a man's fist, but neither of them
is seriously hurt.

WOOLEN MILL DIRECTORS.

Meeting Will Be Held Today to Con-
sider Plans for Future.

The directors of the Ogden Woolen
Mills company are to. hold a meeting this
morning, when it is likely it will be de-
cided '-. whether or not the plant is to be
rebuilt. The loss was almost total, only
a few blankets being saved.

J. A. Hendrickson of Logan is said to be
the heaviest individual loser and he is now
in Europe. A number -of Ogden parties and
'some Sale leakers are heavily Interested in
the concern.

mee

Briefs.
The City Council meets tonight.
The County Commissioners will

today.
Yesterday was about the warmest day

of the season in Oeden.
It'Is expected that the work of repair

ing the county jail will begin today.
The wife of Peter Meander has present

ed him with a twelve-pound daughter.
Jim Browning is back in Ogden and

will enter the employ of Joseph Carlson
C.;! J. Ross has donated 200 fans to the

Gleawood Park company for the dancing
-pavilion..

The Utah Independent Telephone com
pany has begun the laying of Its con
duits along Washington avenue.

Six Ministers Holding Open-Air
Meetings in Lehi.

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Lehi, July 12.—Six .ministers belonging to

as many denominations are holding open-
air meetings on the streets of Lehi in the
evenings and devoting the daytime to de-
ivering tracts at the houses. Their mis-

sion Is undenominational,: but ostensibly
s for the purpose of making "Christians"

of the "Mormons." Their sermons are all
on the subjects on which the Latter-day
Saints and the other sects do not agree.
Their meetings are well attended and af-
ter the first two meetings were ended
many Mormons freely entered into argu-
ments with the missionaries, but the lat-
:er stated after the meeting last evening
that no more arguments would be per-
mitted. '•

Rev. J. D. Nutting is in charge and all of
the preachers, who hall from different
parts of the Eastern States say that they
are preaching without "purse or script,"
in this respect doing- as the Mormon mis-
sionaries do themselves.

Jesse N. Smith of Lehi and Miss Lizzie
Boley of American Fork were married
Wednesday. The same day O. A. Slode
and Miss Lyda. Evans went to Salt Lake
•where the nuptial knot was tied that end-
ed their single blessedness. Mr. Slade. Is
the Utah county fish and game warden
and Miss Evans has long been an active
worker in local organizations. Next week
Heber Cutler, a son of Hon. T. R. Cutler
and the chemist at the Bear River sugar
factory, will be married to, Miss Emma
Condor of American Fork.

There will be two school trustee tickets
in the field Monday. The citizens have
nominated Henry Lewis for the long term
and Morgan Evans for the „ short term
The Socialists will vote for John L. Snow
and John Stoker.

Mrs. T. R. Cutler is on a visit to Idahc
Falls for a. few days.

George A. Smith, the popular head clerk
at the Utah Sugar company's office, ha
accepted the position of private secretary
to Manager T. R. Cutler .and will remov
to Salt Lake City, which place will'be hi
future home. Lorenzo Wells, the suga
company's bookkeeper, will be advance^
to the position of head clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodhouse and Mis
Emma Woodhouse left today for
month's visit to Idaho points.

The body of James Stewart, the victim
of the Idaho Falls tragedy, was brough
to Lehi last evening, and was burled today
His funeral was very largely attended.

At the baseball game yesterday between
Lehi and Heber, played at the City pa-rk
the home team won by a score of 10 to 2.

A match game of basket-ball will be
played at the park next Thursday between
two lady teams from Lehi and American
Fork.

Sho Was an Old Resident oi
Montana.

AUTO MO' HAY.

Jackson Loses Eighteen Days on Ac-

count of Weather and Repairs
With Runabout.

Went to State Many Years Ago, Ma-

king Trip Across Plains Via
City of the Saints.

Omaha, Neb., July 12.—Dr. H. Nelson
Jackson of Burlington, Vt., accompanied
by Sewall K. Jackson, a professional
chauffeur of Tacoina, Wash., arrived in
Omaha this evening-, having made 3800
miles in an automobile from San Fran-
cisco. He started May 23rd and has lost
eighteen days on account of the weather
and stopping for repairs. He will con-
tinue his trip eastward tomorrow, going to
Cleveland, thence to New York a.nd to his
home in Vermont.

Dr. Jackson is making the trip purely
for pleasure, and 300 miles of the distance
traveled has been through a country never
before crossed by an automobile. He ex-
pects to reach Burlington August: 1st. His
experiences thus far have been exciting
and at-one time the two men were thirtv-
six hours without food.

COURT AT RICHFIELD.

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Helena, Mont., July 12.—Mrs. Aniehen

A. Forbis, mother of John Forbis, lead-
inb Butta lawyer, and James F.
Forbis of Portland, died in the latter
city yesterday. She lived formerly in
Helena. Mrs. Forbis was a pioneer of
Montana and had come to the State by
way of Salt Lake, where she was well
known many years ago. She was more
than 80 years old.

KERB LIKES BOSTON.

BOISE CITY ELECTION

Red-Hot Contest on in Idaho
Capita!.

GAMBLING IS THE ISSUE

Battle of the Ballets Will Occur
on Tuesday.

B8AT CURLEW CAPSIZES.

Crew Tries to Swim From Overturned
Boat and One of Them

Drowned.

Judge Chidester Disposes of Consid-
erable Business.

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Richfield, July 12.—Previous to his de-

parture for Panguitch to open a session of
court, Judge John F. Chid.ester' transacted
this business in Richfield:

W. J. Bean vs. Annie Laurie Mining
company, transferred from Flute county.
Plaintiff's motion for a new trial "was
granted and the plaintiff was permitted to
amend his complaint, to both of which rui-
:ngs the defendant company took excep-
tion. :

Anna, M. Morrison vs. Annie Laurie Min-
ing company; dismissed-.

Estate of Augustinus Nielson, deceased;
the petition of Anna B. Nielson, executrix,
for distribution was allowed with some
amendments.

In the matter of the insianity of Jacob
Gottfredscn; committed.

In the matter of Mary I. Jones, trustee
for Blanch I. Jones et al., 'George T. Bean
was appointed guardian ad litem. Petition
for order to sell real estate for the main-
tenance of the minors WS.EI allowed.

In the matter of ,.the estate of
Niels Morten Peterson, 'deceased; prayer
of Hannah R. Peterson that letters of ad-
ministration issue to Hfrber Christensen
was granted on the filing of a $1200 bond.

Estate of Emma M. Spafford, deceased;
petition of Minerva Thompson for letters
adminitsration was grained, and a, $250 bond-
filed. .

Estate of William N. Spa.fford, deceased;
continued.-

State c-f Utah vs. Soren H. Thorsen.
Hyruro Thorsen,, father of the defendant,
complained that, the boy was incorrigible,
and asked that he be sent to the reform
school. This was denied.

President of Utah Agricultural Col-
lege Declares It Center of Culture.

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Boston, Mass., July 12.—In- an inter-

view on the National Educational con-
vention just closed and his impression
of Boston, William Jasper Kerr, presi-
dent of the Utah State Agricultural
college, says:

"Boston is the best center of culture
and education. We of the West have
come to consider President ISlliott of
Harvard as the greatest of university
presidents, and in Utah the State nat-
urally associates the higher education
with Harvard and Harvard wul.h Bos-
ton. Boston has a great many "attrac-
tions for educated, people, which makes
It the ideal place for a teachers' con-
vention.

"We can read the papers presented
here at our homes in different portions
of the country and get the thought of
the convention in that way; but it in
no wise compares with the actual con-
tact offered in this great body of teach-
ers of one -with the other, and also the
contact with the people and the envir-
onments of Boston-."

Bristol, R. I., July 12.—One man was
drowned and several others narrowly es-
caped a similar fate in Narragansett bay
this afternoon, when the Providence sloop
yacht Curlew was capsized and the twelve
occupants thrown into the bay. The man
who lost his life was James Cronin, 27
years old, of Providence.

The Curlew was beating down from
Providence and off Pappoose Squaw point
was put about on the other ta,ck, when
without warning she capsized. The over-
turned boat would not support the weight
of the twelve men and four of them de-
cided to swim to the point. Three reached
the shore in safety. All those remaining
on the overturned boat except Cronin were
taken off by a, passing boat. He fell in and
was drowned. .

JUDGE BURNHAM NEXT.

Kentucky Candidates So Bitter
Against Each Other That Dark

Horse May Win.

BOWRON" IS CHOSEN.

WATEP. IN PLENTY.

Conditions About Tropic Are Now
Most Promising.

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Tropic, July 12.—Conditions are most

promising- for this locality. The har-
vest ' prospects are propitious and en-
couraging. The reservoir, although
but partly finished, is in evidence as
the g-uarantee of abundance of water
in the .future, which will leave this sec-
tion fortified against dry seasons.

The rapid growth of this section is
anticipated, as the only drawback to
its development has beien removed by
assurance of ample water for all pur-
poses.

The desirability of location and pro-
ductiveness of the soO is second to
none in the State, and awaits the hands
of the diligent to utllizie the resources'
so. lavishly surrounding Tropic. The
district is full of minerals, wood and
coal are in abundance, and the pros-
pects for nearer railway communication
is good. ,

ABOUT MT PLEASANT.

Becomes Superintendent First Divi-
sion D. & R. G. Railway.

Pueblo, Colo., July 12.—Formal an-
nouncement was received at the Denver
& Rio. Grande offices in this city
today that F. H. Bowron will be the
new superintendent of the first division
to succeed D. Hardy, who resigned some
weeks ago. Mr. Bowron was formerly
superintendent for the Cotton IJelt line,
with headquarters at Texarkana, and
prior to that was connected .with the
Great Northern. Mr. Bowron passed
through the city today' on a tour over
his division, accompanied by General
Superintendent Coughlin.

Frankfort, Ky., July 12.—Estimates .on
the delegates to the Republican State
convention, at .Louisville next Wednesday
that were selected at ninety-eight of the
119 .county conventions yesterday show
that out of the 2284 thei-e are 1125 instruct-
ed, as follows: Belknap, 732; Willson, 196;
Pratt, 227. As it wijl require 1142 to nomi-
nate and it is claimed that Belknap, the
leader, cannot reach that point and that
he will not allow Willson to be nominated,
there is talk of Judge Burnham as a com-
promise candidates

RIOTS IN HUNGARY.

No One Can Predict How the Figh.1

Will End, as Indications Are
for ELuch Scratching,

. [TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Boise, Ida., July 12.—The city <>lectioS

will occur on Tuesday. There . is an in-
teresting contest between J.' A. Pinney,
Republican, and J. H. Hawley, Demo-
crat and Union Citizens, for Mayor. The
fight is mainly a, contest between the sup-
porters and opponents of gambling.

It is held that Mr. Pinney is tied up
with the gambling element, while Hawley
is recognized as being- free from any en-
tanglement.

A powerful effort is being made to hold
Republicans in line for Pinney, on the
ground that they should support the tick-
et and that he is a. good citizen. On tha
other hand, the fact is p9inted out by the
opponents that tho saloon men and all oi
the sporting element are supporting Pin-
ney.

Hawley has pledged himself very posi-
tively to keep the vice in complete sup-
pression. It cannot be predicted how tha
contest will come out.

BULLET HOLE IN HEAD.

Body of a "Well-Dressed Man. Found
Near Auburn, Wash.

Seattle, Wash.. July 32.—With a bullet
hole in the side of his head, the body of a
well-dreesed man was found near the
tracks of the Northern Pacific on the Pal-
mer cut-off about four miles from Au-
burn this afternoon. Earlier in the day a
shot was heard near the snot by the sec-
tion workmen and they later discovered
the body In a clump of wushes about fifty
feet from the track. The stains of blood
were still fresh. All efforts to identify the
man have failed. He cart-red a grip, in
which was nothing of value. That a mur-
der was committed there can be" no doubt.
The victim was about 50 years of age.

Disorders Among Electors at Nagyva-

rad, When Seventeen Were In-

jured and Many Arrested.

Noted Hawaiian Dead.
Honolulu, July 12—By Pacific Cable.

—Judge Wilcox, the. intimate friend
and adviser of the late King Kalakaua
and other monarchs of the Hawaiian
Islands, is dead, as the result of an op-
eration, blood poisoning having set in.
Judge .Wilcox was a noted" authority on
the Hawaiian language and was thor-
oughly versed in the history and laws
of the islands.

NEW YORK RIOT.

Hobo Negroes Bombard Police With
Bricks and Fire at Them

With Pistols.

Buda Pest, July 12.—Disorders broke out
today at a meeting of electors at Nagy-
varad, capital of Bihar province, which
was being addressed by Dr. Ba.rabas, the
leader of the extreme left in the Hunga-
rian Diet. Seventeen* persons were in-
jured and the military had to be sum-
moned to restore, order. Many arrests
were made.

CURED LOCKJAW.

Dr. Weiss of New York Introduces
Anti-Toxine Into Boy's Brain

and He Is Well.

New Tork, July 13.—In the case of Wal-
ter Graham, a five-year-Old boy suffering
from lockjaw, due to the explosion of a
blank cartridge which lacerated his hand,
Dr. George C. Weiss today, in the pres--
ence of twelve physicians, cut: -open the
lad's skull and inserted anti-toxine. The
jaws relaxed in an hour and the child is
doing well. Dr. Weiss says he -will re-
cover.

RICHFIELD AND ITS PEOPLE.

What They Are Doing and How They
Spend the Summer. .'

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Richfield,' July 12.—Miss Irene Seegmiller

has gone to Salt Lake for the summer.
Senator I. K. Wright is home-from a

•visit with relatives in Mt. Pleasant.
Miss Bengta Mortensen has. returned

from a sojourn in Salt Lake
Mr. Erick Nielsen of Park City is the

guest of Richfield friends*.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Heppler are home

from Salt Lake and Cedar Fort
Mr. James Freece of Butte, Mont.', vis-

ited his sister in this city, Mrs. Carl Gold-
branson. .

Mr. C. H. Nielsen is home from Idaho.
Mrs. E. M. Taylor spent the past week

in Salt Lake.
Miss Juarita Hellstrom of this city has

gone to Salt Lake for the summer.
\ Judge and Mrs. J. B. Jennings are home
from a .trip to Sajt Lake and Ogden.

Judge William M. McCarty spent the
past week with his family in Richfield.

Prof. L. A. Merrill was In Richfield a
few days recently, en route to and from
the State Experimental Dry Land farm,
located in Grass Valley, this county.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Peterson are in
Salt Lake.

Col. George B. Squires has returned to
the State Auditor's office from southern
Utah. He was the Fourth of July orator
:at Klmberly. ..
'; Marriage license was issued to Miss
Sarah Ann Robinson, aged 21, of Parowan,
and Mr. James C. Poulson, 26, of Rich-
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Salisbury hive
gone to Salt Lake to remain some weeks.

Tonight a non-partisan meeting- of the
voters of Richfield will nominate a suc-
cessor to Mrs. James Christiansen, who
has -resigned as .school, trustee

Miss Edith Linker and Mr. .Arnold-Co-

Brief Mention of Its People and What
•' They Are Doing.

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Mount Pleasant, . July 12.—'Mrs. Annie

Maiben is visiting in Mammoth.
Miss Helen Glazier of ISrovo is here vis-

iting her friend, Miss Marie Snydergard.
Miss Barsley of Gimnfeori was a visitor

here this week.
Mrs. N. S. Neilson entertained .a few

friends Friday afternoon:.1
Miss Herron and Laughlln are visiting

friends in Manti. ':• i •
Mr. John K. Keddingtoii of Salt Lake is

spending a few days hero with his sister,
Mrs. Braby, and other relatives..

JWr. Perry Decker is here visiting. her
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Brown. .
' Ground is being looked over here by rail-
road officials to find a -suitable location
for a mile .of side track irbom for Ringling
Bros, circus cars. .. - : !

Miss Mary Nielson. is yisiting friends in
Salt Lake. . ; , |

CROSSED GREAT DIVIDE.

Old Citizen of Mt. Pleasant Passes
Awayii i

i [TRIBUNE SPECIAL.] . •
Mount Pleasant, July. 13.—Mr. George

.Farnworth', an old and irjispected resident,
died last night at midnight. He was born
in Laudreton La Nordv! iFrahce, January.
24; 1818, and came to:America' in 1847, lo-
cating at St. Louis, anifl in 1850 came to
Utah by ox team. In !li359 he located in
this place, where he has Presided ever since
and has been prominently connected with
the business affairs of' tibis city aid coun-
ty. Mr. Farnworth W|Eis the father of
twenty-one children, most of whom are
living. He has always b<(«n a great church
•worker, and was a prominent factor, in se-
curing the funds to eretot the Manti tem-

New York, July 12.—A riot which re-
quired the reserves of three police pre-
cincts to suppress broke out tonight in
the negro quarter in West Sixty-second
street. The troxible was precipitated
by the attempt of Policeman Connor to
arrest "William. Johnson, the leader of
a gang of negroes, -who were making a
disturbance in the street.

The policeman secured1 his prisoner
after a sharp fight, and was dragging
him to the station, house, when he was
assailed by. a mob, .and volleys of
bricks and stones were hurled at him
from the roofs of adjoining tenements.

Connor opened fire on a neg'ro on a
roof and the shots were returned fz-om
windows of the house. Reserves nr-
rived and soon cleared the streets. Then
they, chased the other rioters over the
roofs, making several arrests and final-
ly restored order.

CASHIER CONFESSES.

Joseph. W. Cummin-of Cornwall Bank
Defaults for $5O,000 and Wrecks

Institution.

Newburg, N. Y.,,,July 12.—Joseph W.
Cummin is in jail on a charge of grand
larceny. He was Secretary, treasurer and
cashier of the Cornwall bank and is al-
leged to be a defaulter to the extent of
about $50,000, wrecking the bank. ; Tester-
day the State Bank Examiner appeared
at the bank and before the examination
of the books .Cummin confessed that he
was short .in his" accounts.

GAS ENGINEER DEAD.

William Bugene Vanderpool, a •-- Fa-
mous Light Engineer, Passas

Away at Newark, N. J.

Newark, N. J., July 12.—William. Eu-
gene Vanderpool, a famous gas'engineer,

, , died at his home In this city tonight, after
• Schuster Malt Tjjtiic—The Ideal an operation performed for appendicitis.
strength-giver Invigorating creamy, MJ,.'vanaerpool was president of the ]
dellclously palatable. 411 excellent sum- ternatlonal Gas Light association and 1
mer drink. At all drugrgista. ^American Gas Light association.

EVANSVILLE IS QUIET.

After Week of Excitement Negroes
Who Left Are Returning, and

Business Resumed.

Evansville, Ind., July 12,—The town has
been quiet all day and the officials have
had an opportunity to rest, after a week
of excitement. The negroes have re-
mained at their homes all days, and the
services at their churches were not well
attended. Many of the negroes who left
the city during the week are returning,
and by the middle of the weeek business
will have been resumed in Baptist Town.

NEEDED A HORSE.

Kansan Traveling Across Wyoming
Took One Without Asking.

[TRIBUNE SPECIAL.]
Rawlins, Wyo., July 12.—Sheriff Horton

left this city last night for Sedan, Kan.,
where he goes with requisition papers for
a man amed Charles Mlzner, wanted In
this county for horse-stealing. Mizner,
with his family, went through this county
a few weeks ago in a. prairie schooner.
it seems that he was in need of a horse
and took possession of the first one h€
came to -without having asked ajiy ques-
tions.

CAPT. HARTS IN TROUBLE.

Liable to Heavy Fine for Failing- ta
Acknowledge Dutiable Goods.,

San Francisco, July 12.—Capt. William
H. Harts of the engineer corps, U. S. A., is
in trouble with the customs officials. With
his wife, he arrived on the transport
Thomas today and made a statement o£"
the dutiable goods he had brought from
the Orient. When Mrs. Hart's trunks
were examined 143 piec.es of dutiable goods
were found tucked away in clothing.
These had not been acknowledged by Capt.
Harts and they were confiscated. They;
are valued at nearly $SOO. The Captain la
liable to a flne of $200.

FOUND TO BE DEFAULTER.

Former City Clerk of Cripple Creels
Stole Big Sum.

Cripple Creek, Colo., July 12.—The pre-
liminary report of the special examiner
who has been examining the books and
accounts of former City Clerk D. C. Wey-
and was made today. It says that through
defalcations, gross carelessness, fa-vorit-;
Ism or other cause a loss has accrued ta
the city which may reach 525,000.

FELONY EMBEZZLEMENT.

•San Francisco Men Held to Suprema
Court.

San Francisco, July 12.—William Krata
and his brother, A. A. Kratz, -were held
to answer before the Superior' court
on the charge of felony-embezzlement.
William Kratz was a partner in the com-
mission house of the Donant-Kratz com-
pany and it is alleged that one night In
February, with his brother's assistance,
he secured $1G,000 of the company's funds
and disappeared.

i Park City
TRIBUNE BUREAU. "

Murray King, Correspondent.

Sunday, July 12, 1903.

WILL SOON HAVE BJVAL.

Snake Creek District Is Coming to
the Front.

The Snake Creek mining district is com-
ing to the front. If half that is told be
true, the St. Louis-Vassar will soon have
a rival in the .Big Four. The owners and
promoters of the Big Four are In town
attending to> business connected with
their property, and they have.no hesita/-
tion in declaring that, In ttieir opinion,
they, have a great showing. They. have
already spent $5000 to develop their prop-
erty and. are selling $5000. worth of treas-
ury stock in order to push, development.
As soon as their present plans .are com-
pleted they will increase the working
force and endeavor to demonstrate the
value of their property as far as possible.

SPENT MONET- IN SALT' LAKE.
Business men say that the present pay-

day in Park is 'the^dullest .'experienced for
a long time. Little money is ibelrig spent
and the volume of trade has! riot, picked
up to any appreciable degree. The reason
assigned is that the men looked oil the
big excursion to Salt Lake as their day
off and are not spending their money as
freely as usual. It Is estimated that Salt
Lake took in from 120,000 to J3U.OOO of Park
City money as a result of the excursion.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC HEAVY.
The Rio Grande Western local passen-

ger has' put on an additional coach to
accommodate the increase of^tralflc. Tata'

makes three cars in regular use. Passen-
ger traffic is livelier than for years.

BOB STEEL ARRESTED.
Bob Steel, a habitual drunkard, was

arrested* this morning for disturbing the
peace. Steel is in the habit of making
it disagreeable for his family and neigh-"
bors whenever he is under the Influence
of liquor. On this occasion his language
became so loud and* vile that tlie neigh-
bors sent for a. police officer, and Steel
will be arraigned tomorrow to answer for
his sin.

PLACED IN -CITY JAIL.
Jerry Murphy and a man who thinks his"

name is O'Brien were found in. such a
dazed condition on Main street today, on
account of having imbibed too freely? that
Police Officer Greenough decided they
would be better oft in the city jail, where
they willv. be given. & chance to sober ;up.

PERSONAL MENTION. i -
Mrs. H. G. Bates returned today from

Salt Lake, where she has been, attending
the wedding of her sister, Mies Ruth:
Winters. .'• .

A, H. Mayue, manager of the Mlnola,
made a flying visit to Park City today.
returning to Salt Lake on the afternoon
train. ;'. . .;

M. H. Walker, who Is connected with;
the St. Louis-"Vassar, arrived from: Salt
Lake this morning.

James Hickey, manager of the Com-
Btock, was ^.rnong this morning's arrivals
from Salt Lake. ,

George L. Geiger. nephew, of Mr.-, and- -
Mrs. Charles Shields, has returned,xto c.

% -""" "^v *~^
Mrs., S. Nichols and

Idaho yesterday,^ where tb*y j
for »Dme ;tlme visiting,

" V • ;


